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Abstract: We propose and experimentally verify a method to program the
effective transmission matrix of general multiport linear optical circuits in
random multiple-scattering materials by phase modulation of incident wave-
fronts. We demonstrate the power of our method by programming linear op-
tical circuits in white paint layers with 2 inputs and 2 outputs, and 2 inputs
and 3 outputs. Using interferometric techniques we verify our ability to pro-
gram any desired phase relation between the outputs. The method works in
a deterministic manner and can be directly applied to existing wavefront-
shaping setups without the need of measuring a transmission matrix or to
rely on sensitive interference measurements.
1. Introduction.
In many optical experiments light propagates through linear optical circuits, such as waveguides
and interferometers. These optical circuits are often realized either in (i) free-space setups con-
taining, e.g., mirrors, lenses, polarizers, wave plates, or in state-of-the-art (ii) integrated pho-
tonics, such as coupled waveguides and cavities [1, 2]. Both free-space and integrated optical
circuits are robust platforms for performing experiments with low optical losses. In principle,
arbitrary complex linear circuits can be built this way [3, 4]. However, once the optical circuit
has been built, one has often little flexibility in modifying or programming the functionality,
especially in a running experiment. One can design the experiment to partly circumvent this
issue by including adaptive optical elements, which mostly give a controllable (phase) delay.
Especially in integrated photonics much effort is invested in controlling the refractive index by,
e.g., temperature tuning, free-carrier excitation, or optical Kerr switching [5, 6, 7, 8, 9]. Never-
theless, it becomes a major challenge if one would like to give the optical circuit a functionality
that is entirely different from its original design, e.g., changing the number of input and output
modes and the correlations between them.
Here we suggest the radical different approach to use wavefront shaping of light on random
multiple-scattering materials as a platform for programmable linear optical circuits, as is illus-
trated in Fig. 1. Incident coherent light on stationary random multiple-scattering media, such as
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Fig. 1. Wavefront-shaped programmable linear optical circuits. (a) Incident light on a
multiple-scattering medium results in a speckle pattern. (b) The scattered light can be de-
scribed by a scattering matrix, representing a complicated linear optical circuit. The scatte-
ring matrix is here represented as light propagating through an effective medium with the
same correlations as the optical circuit, however, these optical elements are not physically
located at these positions in the material. (c) By phase modulation of the incident wave-
front with a spatial light modulator (SLM) it becomes possible to address correlations in
the scattering matrix to create an interference pattern with a desired functionality. In this
picture light travels through the material as if it would have traveled through a beam splitter.
Note: reflection is omitted in this figure for clarity.
white paint, teeth, and paper, gives rise to speckle patterns as the result of the collective interfer-
ence of scattered waves. The individual far-field speckle spots form diffraction-limited beams
that are correlated to each other as if light would have propagated through a very complicated
random linear optical circuit [10]. Wavefront shaping is an adaptive optical technique in which
an incident wavefront on a scattering medium is spatially modulated to intensity enhance one
or multiple speckle spots [11, 12]. In essence one controls by modulating, e.g., the phase of the
incident wavefront the degree of mode mixing of all scattered waves that contribute construc-
tively to the target spots. Wavefront shaping has been generally known for focusing and imaging
with multiple-scattering media. Wavefront shaping has also transformed the speckle patterns of
multiple-scattering materials to behave like many linear optical components, such as waveg-
uides and lenses [11, 13], optical pulse compressors [14, 15], programmable wave plates [16],
and recently also beam splitters [17]. The manner in which the incident input modes are pro-
jected to the output modes by the scattering material is described in the scattering matrix S. By
wavefront shaping one can address subsets of the scattering matrix to project on desired modes
to obtain the functionality of the desired linear optical device. Since one is in general not able
to control all incident modes of the scattering matrix, and the scattering matrix might not con-
tain all desired correlations, one has to tolerate losses that are typically higher than of custom
fabricated optical circuits. On the other hand, this optical circuit is inherently programmable
in functionality, has a system size comparable to integrated photonics, and is in terms of op-
tical hardware very easy to implement and adapt. In contrast to most (integrated) multi-mode
interference based devices [18], our method exploits disorder for functionality and is therefore
robust against imperfections and does not require careful fabrication of the scattering structure.
However, up to now, a general method for creating arbitrary multiport linear optical circuits
by wavefront shaping in random scattering materials was still missing. A promising strategy is
to measure the transmission matrix of the sample [19] and to adapt the wavefront to program
the desired interference pattern. Unfortunately this requires many interference measurements,
which is not always feasible.
We present a general wavefront-shaping method that controls the phase and amplitude cor-
relations between the enhanced target spots. For this method it is not necessary to measure
a transmission matrix or to rely on sensitive interference measurements. One only requires
a phase-only spatial light modulator (SLM) and a camera; both are already present in most
wavefront-shaping setups. We program in a deterministic manner an interference pattern that
represents the functionality of multiport linear optical circuits, where the light interferes in a
compact system size comparable with integrated photonics. We demonstrate the power of our
method by wavefront shaping equivalents of 2×2 and 2×3 linear optical circuits using a layer
of strongly scattering white paint deposited on glass. Our input basis consists of wavefront-
shaped beams and the output basis consists of individual spots.
2. Algorithm.
We propose a method that is based on linear scattering of light in random multiple-scattering
materials. In the following we introduce our procedure, or algorithm, that describes the conse-
quent steps to be performed on the setup to arrive at the desired circuits. We describe here the
most general implementation of our algorithm that should be valid for any existing wavefront-
shaping setup. The algorithm is illustrated for a 2×2 optical circuit in Fig. 2 and explained for
the general n×m optical system with n separate inputs and m separate outputs. We assume for
simplicity that a single phase-only spatial light modulator is used, the incident input modes are
spatially separated on the same SLM surface, and the resulting interference pattern is observed
with a CCD camera. We use the term ’optimization’ of a spot for intensity enhancing a target
spot in a speckle pattern by phase modulation of the incident light. A single spot is considered
as one independent output mode: the spots form an orthogonal basis. A single incident wave-
front shaped beam is considered to be a single input mode of the system. We assume that the
desired optical circuit is supported by the scattering matrix of the multiple-scattering materials.
The algorithm consists of the following steps:
1. Start with the first input mode incident on the SLM and the sample. Optimize by phase
modulation of the incident light a target spot that forms output mode 1′. Examples of
algorithms for optimizing a single spot are described in Refs. [11, 20, 21]. Store the
corresponding phase pattern on the SLM as θ 1,1′ . This corresponds with Fig. 2 step I.
2. Repeat step 1 to optimize an enhanced spot 1′ for each other input mode. Store the final
phase patterns θ 2,1′ · · ·θ n,1′ . This corresponds with Fig. 2 step II. Note: the phase pattern
should only modulate the corresponding input mode, e.g., θ 2,1′ acts on input mode 2 and
not on input mode 1 since this mode is located at a different location on the SLM. At the
location of input mode 1, θ 2,1′ = 0, etc.
3. Create a phase pattern:
θ 1,1′ +θ i,1′ +βi,1′ , (1)
with i = 2. Now we have input mode 1 and input mode 2 incident on the SLM and
sample, all others input modes are blocked. Add a phase offset βi,1′ at the corresponding
illuminated pattern of the second input mode on the SLM (gray filled circle in Fig. 2 step
III) that maximizes the intensity in output spot 1′. The intensity is maximal when mode
1 and mode 2 are projected in phase on 1′. Store this value for phase βi,1′ .
4. Now block input mode 2 and open input mode 3, and repeat the procedure of the pre-
vious step for mode 1 and mode 3. Redo this for all remaining input modes. For n ≥ 2
expression 1 can be generalized:
θ 1′ =
n
∑
i=2
(θ i,1′ +βi,1′)+θ 1,1′ . (2)
Step a: optimize first target spot Step b: optimize second target spot
Step c: combine phase patterns
IV
V
VI
I
II
III
VII
Fig. 2. Schematic illustration for programming a 2× 2 linear optical circuit. The in-
cident input modes 1 and 2 are spatially separated on the SLM. (I-III) Optimization for
output mode 1′ providing phase pattern θ 1′ . (IV-VI) Optimization for output mode 2′ pro-
viding phase pattern θ 2′ . (VII) Finally one writes phase pattern θ 2×2 = arg
(
eiθ 1′ + eiθ 2′
)
to obtain a superposition of the fields in steps I and II. The CCD pictures are snapshots of
our experiments on the 2×2 optical circuit.
5. In steps 3-4 we have enforced that all input modes are projected in phase to the target spot,
where the first input mode was used as reference. Next we have all input modes incident
on the sample with phase mask θ 1′ on the SLM. In principle all input modes can be
optimized simultaneous per output mode as long as the input modes are interferometric
stable during optimization and that this automatically projects all input modes in phase
to the target spot. The corresponding complex field amplitude E ′i at the target spot 1′
becomes:
E ′i = e
iφ1′
[ ∣∣t1,1′ ∣∣ ∣∣t2,1′ ∣∣ . . . ∣∣tn,1′ ∣∣ ]

E1
E2
...
En
 , (3)
where φ1′ is an overall phase factor with respect to a fixed reference and we have ignored
an overall normalization factor. The amplitudes
∣∣ti,1′ ∣∣ should be approximately equal to
each other for an isotropic random scattering material, and is given by the square root of
the intensity of the optimized spot. This equation can be simplified to a transfer matrix
equation describing a n×1 optical system:
E ′i = Tn×1,1′

E1
E2
...
En
 . (4)
6. Amplitude control of each element in Tn×1,1′ : One can achieve amplitude control by ma-
nipulating the intensity enhancement of the spot for each input mode. Suppose one wants
to decrease
∣∣t2,1′∣∣. One adds to phase pattern θ 1′ at the location of the second input mode
a random phase pattern with a controlled amplitude to reduce the intensity enhancement
to the desired level. One stores this new phase pattern as θ 1′ . The phase of the transfer
matrix element should remain unaffected if there are sufficiently SLM segments used
for the mode (about ∼ 102 segments). Otherwise one can compensate for this additional
phase shift by repeating the procedure of step 4 for the specific input mode. It is impor-
tant to note that this manner of controlling the amplitude of
∣∣ti,1′ ∣∣ will only reduce the
amplitude level.
7. Phase control of each element in Tn×1,1′ : One can achieve phase control over each input
mode i by writing a desired phase offset αi,1′ to θ 1′ at the corresponding illuminated
region on the SLM. In this manner the unnormalized transfer matrix Tn×1,1′ becomes:
Tn×1,1′ = eiφ1′
[ ∣∣t1,1′ ∣∣eiα1,1′ ∣∣t2,1′ ∣∣eiα2,1′ . . . ∣∣tn,1′ ∣∣eiαn,1′ ] . (5)
We have now controlled independently both the phase and amplitude of each element
in Tn×1,1′ . This is also illustrated in Fig. 2 step III. In the remainder of this section we
will explain how to get a desired transmission matrix with multiple inputs and multiple
outputs.
8. Repeat steps 1-7 for the remaining number of orthogonal output spots. This is also il-
lustrated in Fig. 2 steps IV-VI. At the end of this step you have m independent transfer
matrices Tn×1,m′ that each describe an n×1 optical system.
9. With all input modes incident, write the phase pattern θ n×m:
θ n×m = arg
(
m
∑
j=1
c jeiθ j
)
, (6)
where subscript j is a label that is 1 for the first output mode, with j ≤ m. The field in
target output modes become related to the input modes as:
E ′1
E ′2
...
E ′m
= f1

c1Tn×1,1′
c2Tn×1,2′
...
cmTn×1,m′


E1
E2
...
En
 , (7)
with f1 a normalization factor. In this manner we have programmed an unnormalized
transmission matrix Tm×n given by:
Tm×n =

c1Tn×1,1′
c2Tn×1,2′
...
cmTn×1,m′
 . (8)
This is also illustrated for the 2×2 system in Fig. 2 VII.
In Eq. (5) the superposition of the individual incident field patterns results into the desired
correlations between the output modes because the scattering material is a linear system. This
procedure requires that the output spots behave as independent uncorrelated output modes. If
this is the case, all individual matrices describing patterns eiθ j in Eq. (5) should be orthogonal
to each other. This condition is met if all eiθ i,j′ for a given input mode i are orthogonal to each
other. In practice this condition is not met since the spots are weakly correlated with each other,
which can be caused by the correlations in the scattering matrix of the material itself [22, 23], or
by the fact that one only addresses subsets of the scattering matrix of the sample by wavefront
shaping [24]. However, if this subset is large enough (typically∼ 102 independent channels per
wavefront describing an input mode), the spots behave approximately orthogonal to each other
and therefore also the phase masks become orthogonal and the algorithm will work.
3. Experimental setup and methods.
We demonstrate our method by wavefront shaping a programmable 2×2 and 2×3 transmission
matrix in a layer of white paint. In this section we describe our experimental setup and our
measurement method.
3.1. Experimental setup.
Our setup is illustrated in figure 3(a). This is the same setup as described in Ref. [17]. The
light source is a mode-locked Ti:Sapphire laser (Spectra-Physics, Tsunami) emitting transform-
limited pulses at a repetition rate of 80 MHz with a pulse width of approximately 0.3 ps and a
center wavelength of 790.0 nm. The beam is split and coupled into two separate single-mode
fibers. The output of the two fibers have identical polarization and beam waist and form the
input modes 1 and 2. The two modes are phase-modulated with a SLM (Hamamatsu, LCOS-
SLM). Figure 3(b) illustrates an optimized phase pattern. Clearly, both modes are separated
from each other on the SLM surface. After leaving the SLM, the two modes are spatially over-
lapped with a half-wave plate (HWP) and polarizing beam splitter (PBS) cube, resulting in
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Fig. 3. Setup for wavefront-shaped optical circuits. (a) Two input modes (1,2) are phase-
modulated with a spatial light modulator (SLM). Both modes are spatially overlapped with
a polarizing beam-splitter cube (PBS). The modes are focused on a layer of white paint
(ZnO particles) that has been spray coated on a 1.5 mm thick microscope slide. The trans-
mitted light is projected on a CCD camera. Three output modes 1′, 2′, and 3′ are selected.
(b) Optimized phase pattern on the SLM. A phase offset is applied to the second incident
mode. (c) Camera image for three optimized spots when both input modes are incident on
the phase pattern of (b).
collinear propagation of modes with orthogonal polarization. This allows us to completely fill
the aperture of the objective (NA=0.95) that images the SLM on the conjugate plane of the layer
of white paint. The surface of the SLM is imaged on the back focal plane of the objective with
two lenses in a 4-focal-length-configuration (not shown). Both pulses arrive simultaneously at
the sample to within 20 fs. We make sure that the power of both input modes on the objective
are identical (approximately 0.5 mW per mode). However, input mode 1 is transmitted more ef-
ficiently by the objective than input mode 2 because of experimental imperfections. This causes
the optimized spots for mode 1 to have a higher intensity. The layer of white paint consists of
ZnO powder with a scattering mean free path of 0.7± 0.2 µm. The layer is approximately 30
µm thick and spray painted on a glass microscope slide of 1.5 mm thickness. The transmitted
pattern is collected with a second objective (NA=0.55) and directly projected on a CCD camera
after reflection on a PBS, see for example Fig. 3(c) where three optimized spots are visible. The
intensity values for the CCD pixels that correspond to the target spots are spatially integrated
to obtain the output powers for the interference pattern. The optimized spots can be transmitted
through the PBS, towards a different part of the setup for applications, by rotating the HWP.
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Fig. 4. Interference measurement of the effective transmission matrix. A phase differ-
ence ∆θ is applied between the two input modes. The intensity in the target optimized spots
is measured as a function of this phase difference.
3.2. Measurement method.
We start with a single input mode incident on the material and selected on the camera a location
for intensity enhancing a target spot. The SLM is divided into segments of 10x10 pixels. One
input mode is controlled by approximately 500 segments (dividing the SLM into smaller seg-
ments did not significantly improve the intensity enhancement). The SLM controls the phase
by addressing the pixels with 8-bit pixel values. Therefore all phase results are presented in
pixel values and the corresponding value in radians. In our experiment a pixel value of 207 cor-
responds with a phase difference of 2pi rad. We first pre-optimize spots by fitting the optimal
phase for each segment that provides maximum constructive interference in the target spot, as
used in Ref. [11]. We apply this method twice, in spirit of the work in Ref. [21]. Afterwards a
final optimization is made by sequentially addressing each segment with a random phase. This
phase value is accepted if the intensity increased. We apply this procedure about 5 times for
each pixel. In case there is no intensity present at the intended target, the procedure is also used
as an initial optimization. The total optimization time for one input mode to one output mode
is approximately 1.5 hours. The typical intensity enhancement for an individual spot is in the
order of 50 times compared to the average intensity of the other spots.
This procedure is repeated for each input mode and each output mode and with the algo-
rithm the desired transmission matrix was constructed. To confirm that the input modes and the
optimized spots are correlated as programmed in the transmission matrix, we perform interfer-
ence measurements, similar as described in Ref. [17], which is illustrated in Fig. 4. A phase
difference ∆θ is applied between the input modes to monitor the intensity and resulting inter-
ference in the output modes. From these interference measurements one can extract in principle
the phase relation between the output modes and the transmission amplitude coefficients. This
phase difference ∆θ is applied with the SLM on input mode 2. Figure 3(b) shows an example.
We give this phase offset a bigger area on the SLM to avoid edge effects. We define δ j′ the
phase ∆θ for which maximum intensity occurs in output mode j′, as indicated for mode 1′ in
Fig. 4(b). In our experiments we only extract the phase relation between output modes.
4. The 2×2 optical circuit.
We first demonstrate our algorithm by programming a 2×2 optical circuit with a transmission
matrix of the form:
T2×2 =
[ |T11| |T12|
|T21| |T22|eiα
]
. (9)
For simplicity we only control the phase correlations inside the transmission matrix and not the
amplitude. The amplitudes
∣∣Ta,b∣∣ are set by the intensity enhancement of the individual spots
and are approximately equal. We let the phase of element T2×2(2,2) vary with controllable
phase α , to demonstrate the ability to program the phase correlations of this optical circuit. The
four phase patterns θ 1,1′ , θ 2,1′ , θ 1,2′ , θ 2,2′ were combined to overall phase pattern θ 2×2(α)
Interference between input modes
Extracted phase difference
(a)
(c)
Fitted phases for maximum intentensity(b)
Fig. 5. Experimental realization of a programmed 2×2 linear optical circuit. A trans-
mission matrix is programmed for which output mode 2′ has a programmable phase differ-
ence α with respect to output mode 1′. (a) Example of a measured (symbols) interference
characterization of the transmission matrix for α = 2 rad. Sine fits (solid) are used to de-
termine the phases δ for which maximum intensity occurs. (b) Extracted phases δ as a
function of the programmed phase α . (c) Extracted phase difference between the output
modes (symbols) in comparison with the expected phase difference (diagonal band) based
on the programmed phase α . The observed phase differences between the output modes
match the programmed phase differences excellently.
Simulated phase for maximum
intensity
Simulated phase for maximum
intensity
Simulated extracted
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Fig. 6. Computational results on the phase differences of the 2× 2 linear optical cir-
cuit. 10,000 Realizations were simulated for systems with a scattering matrix of dimension
1000 and with 50 controlled channels per input mode. (a) Obtained distribution for phase
δ1′ . (b) Obtained distribution for phase δ2′ . (c) Extracted phase difference between the
output modes. (d) Width of the phase distributions as a function of controlled channels for
scattering matrices of dimension 500 and 2500.
following the procedure of our algorithm, in which step 6 was excluded. Phase α is varied in
21 steps ranging from pixel value 0 to 210 with steps of 10, so therefore in total 21 different
phase patterns θ 2×2(α) were made for our measurements. Note that the transmission matrix for
α = pi represents the equivalent of a standard optical beam splitter [25], which is in this case
fully controlled, in contrast to the algorithm for the wavefront-shaped beam splitters obtained
in Ref. [17].
The results are presented in Fig. 5. Figure 5(a) shows the interference results for the two
optimized spots for α = 2 rad. Two sine functions are fitted to the output modes to determine
the phases δ1′ and δ2′ at which maximum intensity occurs. The phases δ1′ and δ2′ for each α are
shown in Fig. 5(b). We observe that δ1′ is approximately constant as function of α , while δ2′
decreases linearly with α . Ideally one would expect that δ1′ remains exactly constant as function
of α . However, there is crosstalk between the modes since they are not perfectly orthogonal.
Phase fluctuations due the stability of our setup can be neglected. Figure 5(c) presents the
main results of the 2× 2 optical circuit: the observed phase difference between the output
modes (symbols) as a function of the programmed value for α . The diagonal band represents
the expected phase based on the accuracy at which we program the transmission matrix. We
observe an excellent agreement between our measurements and predicted values. Our proof-of-
principle experiments demonstrate full phase control of wavefront shaping 2×2 optical circuits
in white paint in a deterministic manner.
For comparison, we also performed simulations to support our measurements. Figure 6(a−c)
presents computational results in which we have repeated virtually our experiment 10,000 times
on simulated random unitary scattering matrices with a dimension of 1000 and 50 controlled
channels per input mode (a scattering matrix of dimension 1000 means that there are 1000 in-
dependent channels). Similar simulations are performed by us in Ref. [17]. Figure 6(a) shows
the histograms for the fitted phase δ1′ for which maximum interference occurs for output mode
1 as a function of α . Figure 6(b) shows the histograms for fitted phase δ2′ . Figure 6(c) shows
the histogram for the phase difference between the output modes. All three figures demonstrate
histograms with a finite width. This width is a manifestation of the non-orthogonality caused
by addressing a subset of the scattering matrix, as described in step 9 of the algorithm. In
these simulations a subset of the scattering matrix becomes addressed that consists of 2 rows,
corresponding to the output spots, and 100 columns, corresponding to the two modes that are
controlled by 50 independent channels each. This subset does not consist of orthogonal rows
anymore, resulting in the output spots being weakly correlated, which also occurs in our ex-
periment. Apparently, the width of the observed phases δ1 and δ2 is independent of α and is
identical for δ1 and δ2.
Figure 6(d) shows another set of simulations where the standard deviation of the phase
distributions is plotted as a function of the controlled number of independent channels per
wavefront-shaped input mode divided by the dimension of the scattering matrix of the system.
We call this ratio the control ratio; suppose one wavefront-shaped input mode controls 100
channels and the dimension of the scattering matrix is 1000, then the control ratio is 10%. We
have performed these simulations for scattering matrices with dimension 500 and 2500. Each
data point was obtained by ensemble averaging over 1,000 different realizations. We observe
that the standard deviation of these phase distributions decreases with an increased control ratio.
This figure has important consequences for choosing a material for wavefront shaping optical
circuits. Suppose one wants to wavefront shape a 2× 2 optical system with reduced losses by
considering a sample with less channels, e.g., a disordered multi-mode fiber instead of a thick
layer of white paint. For the multi-mode fiber, the dimension of the scattering matrix is much
smaller and therefore the width of the phase distribution increases. However, the control ratio
should increase as well, which reduces the width of the phase distributions. It is intriguing that
Fitted phases for maximum intensity Extracted phase difference(a) (b)
Fig. 7. Experimental realization of a programmed 2×3 linear optical circuit. A trans-
mission matrix is programmed for which output mode 2′ has a programmable phase dif-
ference α with respect to output modes 1′ and 3′. (a) Extracted phases δ (symbols) as a
function of the programmed phase difference α . (b) Extracted phase difference between
the output modes (symbols) in comparison with the expected phase differences (horizontal
and diagonal bands) based on the programmed phase α . The observed phase differences
between the output modes match the programmed phase differences excellently. The pink
band indicates the uncertainty in the phase determination.
both effects counteract each other. More computational and theoretical work is necessary to
understand the efficiency and accuracy of wavefront-shaping optical circuits, which is beyond
the scope of this article.
5. The 2×3 optical circuit.
In the previous section we have presented experiments on a wavefront shaped 2×2 optical cir-
cuit. Here we present the same type of experiments for a 2×3 optical circuit. The transmission
matrix of the 2×3 optical circuit is given by:
T2×3 =
 |T11| |T12||T21| |T22|eiα
|T31| |T32|
 , (10)
with controllable phase difference α . We let the phase of element T2×3(2,2) vary with control-
lable phase α . Phase α is varied in 21 steps ranging from pixel value 0 to 210 with steps of
10.
The results are presented in Fig. 7. The phases for which maximum interference occurs in the
output modes, δ1′ , δ2′ , and δ3′ , are shown in Fig. 7(a) for each programmed phase α . We ob-
serve that δ1′ and δ3′ are approximately constant as function of α , while δ2′ decreases linearly
with α . The fluctuations in δ1′ and δ3′ are caused by the non-orthogonality of the output modes,
as was explained in more detail for the 2×2 optical circuit in the previous section. Figure 7(b)
shows the main result, the relative phase differences between the output modes. The symbols
represent the measurements and the bands represent the expected phases based on the accuracy
at which we program the transmission matrix. The observed phase differences between the out-
put modes match very well the expected phase differences. Our proof-of-principle experiments
demonstrate full phase control of wavefront shaping 2× 3 optical circuits in white paint in a
deterministic manner.
6. Conclusions and outlook.
In summary, we have presented a method that transforms random multiple-scattering materials
into programmable multiport linear optical circuits by phase modulation of incident wavefronts.
The method provides the desired transmission matrix in a deterministic manner and it can be
implemented in most existing wavefront-shaping setups. We have described proof-of-principle
experiments in which we have used a white paint layer as programmable 2× 2 and 2× 3 op-
tical circuits. The experimental observed phase relations demonstrate a very good agreement
with theory. Our method offers a very simple implementation of a programmable optical cir-
cuit which is robust against disorder and where the light interferes in a compact system size
comparable with integrated photonics.
We anticipate that our method can be implemented to make more advanced linear optical
circuits with a larger number of inputs and outputs. More research is required to understand
how efficiently one can shape an interference pattern with a programmed correlation to achieve
the functionality of the desired optical circuit. Many parameters have to be explored to identify
the restrictions of our algorithm. It would be fascinating to explore the influence of the scatte-
ring properties of the material, e.g., the sample geometry, the sample thickness, and scattering
mean free path. The performance of our algorithm is expected to be affected by the efficiency
of the wavefront shaping process, which determines the intensity enhancement and the amount
of light that gets focused in a target spot. Using random scattering media described by scatte-
ring matrices of lower dimension, such as disordered multi-mode fibers or planar disordered
structures, will reduce optical losses caused by uncontrolled channels. This would make it pos-
sible to use these wavefront-shaped optical circuits for adaptive quantum optical experiments
in multiple-scattering materials [26, 27]. In our experiments we worked with linearly-polarized
light. By using polarization-selective components for the incident light and the scattered light,
and additional cameras for detection, it becomes possible to use our algorithm for any polariza-
tion basis for the input and output modes, like circularly-polarized light. In addition, it would
be intriguing to use structured scattering materials in order to more efficiently address certain
correlations in the scattering matrix for programmed functionality.
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